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By Sandi Durell

There’s magic on the
stage…things that touch
and change people forever ‘

says Julie Gold, Grammy Award
Winner.  At age 4, her parents took
her to see My Fair Lady. With
memories of her father digging out
the car in a snowstorm, going to
Horn n’ Hardart before the show
where they met cast members,
Julie recalls spending the next day
crying because she missed the
actors. It was from that moment in
time that Julie knew she had to be
in music;- from ‘the minute I heard
a song, I wanted to make a song.’

Julie had no particular formal
training, either as a pianist or com-
poser (she studied with Mrs.
Goldberg, the local piano teacher
in Philadelphia.)  
She was a graduate of Temple
University, and arrived in NY in
1978 with a dream, and after
many disappointments and rejec-
tions, she developed a mantra: -
‘They’re wrong!‘ 

And boy were they ever !

The NYSMS audience was treat-

ed to her wonderful, warm and
poignant memories, delivered in
her unassuming, beautiful-soul
personality. Memories of that
great club, Reno Sweeney, of tak-
ing a number to get up and do two
songs, followed by the disappoint-
ment (and learning experience) of
an agent who wanted to sign her
to a record deal, saying ‘call me
collect’ and then discovering he
didn’t even have an office when
she tried to call him the next day.
She got an answering service that
doesn’t accept collect calls.  She
told about her 5-day-a-week gig at
Beefsteak Charlie’s that paid her
rent, giving her free days, ,but
then the place going under, losing
her job. Then the temp jobs, such
as demonstrating Hoover vacu-
ums (grit, dirt, dust) just one of
several that inspired her to write

Continued on page 5
see A ‘Gem’ of GOLD.

‘I’m a Temp Worker’. 

Until that day came when she
could prove them wrong, she need-
ed to pay the rent, pay the bills, she
did what all aspiring artists do—
she took a day job.  Julie took a job
at HBO as a secretary. She lived in
a small Greenwich Village ground
floor studio. She frequently listened
to stereo pep talks from her par-
ents, when she would call them
crying in frustration. 

In 1986 she wrote ‘From a
Distance’, sent it around and was
rejected again and agan by just
about everyone . It was Julie’s long
time friend Christine Lavin, who
helped her reach for that big break.
Christine was playing at ‘The

www.NYSMS.org

Julie Gold:  Grammy Award Winner….Crowd Pleaser

Julie Gold…
A Bringer of
Magic to Our

March Meeting

                                 



What an amazing afternoon we had in March with the remarkable
songwriter/singer JULIE GOLD. I feel sorry for anyone who missed this
Program.  Julie talked directly to us and her honesty, charm and humor made the
afternoon an exceptional experience for all. She shared stories of her life, her cre-
ative process and explained what inspired certain songs to be written at particular
times. I feel that the message to us all is not to give up, believe in yourself and her
philosophy really works - when someone rejects you or doesn't like your materi-
al - THEY ARE WRONG!  I cannot thank Julie enough for her generosity and
even though her Grammy winning Song Of The Year is called From A Distance -
we got to know her up close and personal. Sandi Durell was kind enough to write
the article which you can read in this issue.

REMEMBER THAT WE ARE NOW CHANGING THE VENUE FOR THE
MEETINGS FOR THE REST OF THE SEASON! After 10 years at the
Woman's Republican Club - we are moving to new space.  Remind your friends
to go to THE MUSICANS HALL @ LOCAL 802, 322 West 48TH Street - the
ground floor - no stairs or elevators.  I have been told that they have a great sound
system also and are very happy to have us in their space.

April 8 - April In Paris... Steve Ross and surprise guests will be star-
ring in a program featuring Elizabeth Sharland’s new book, A
Theatrical Feast in Paris....from Moliere to Deneuve.  

May 13 - Our Annual New Songwriters Program!  As usual, Sandi
Durell, the producer and NYSMS Board Member, has lined up an
amazing roster of composers and performers for this spectacular
afternoon.  For those who say, "they don't write 'em like they used to,"
come on and hear new great talent! 

June 10 - The Music of Burton Lane!  Lynn Lane, the widow of
Burton Lane will tell us about this extraordinary man of music.
Surprise guests will also perform his songs.  It was a great privilege
to know this fine gentlemen. We will all have our end-of-year ‚"fun-
raising raffle."

I want to thank Claire Franks for volunteering to video our Programs so that we
can have establish an Archive and keep the memories of these fabulous afternoons
at the NY Sheet Music Society.

Remember to bring guests to our meeting and tell everyone you know about the
Society and get them to join. As one of our members told me - the NYSMS is the
biggest bargain in town ‚Äì nine great Programs and Newsletters for a small
membership fee! 

See you on April 8 at Local 802!
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Member News...

Send your Member News to Lairdstdio@optonline.net

John Wallowitch will be at the Duplex (61
Christopher St.,) the first Friday of each month at

7 pm through June. His dates: 3/3, 4/7, 5/5, & 6/2. $20
cover-2 drink min. For Res: 212-255-5438. 

Richard Glazier will be performing at Steinway Hall on
Thursday. April 20th at 7:00pm.

Diana Templeton (a MAC nominee for Female Vocalist)
will be singing songs of Francesca Blumenthal (who is a
MAC nominee for her song, The Party Upstairs, for Song of
the Year.  Vote early and often!) will be at Helen’s on May
7, 14, and 21 for Brunch, at 3:30 and the performance is
4:30.  Richard Danley is musical director. $15 cover, $15
min. Helen’s is at 169 8th Ave (between 18th & 19th) 212-
206-0609.

Singing Experience, “Lucky Star,” will be performed at the
Triad on April 18 at 7:30. Paul Chamlin, Mus. Dir. Reserve
your seats now: 212-315-3500. The next Singing
Experience, “Silver Lining” starts Wednesday May 17th with
the performance on June 14th at the Triad. Call Linda 212-
315-3500 and become a star.

Trudi Mann has a new accompanist at the open mic on
Sundays: Broc Hempel. Trudi has an open mic- Every
Sundays, La Bella’s back room (581 2nd Ave, , 683-3889, 1
to 5 pm. Saadi Zain, bass,  Trudi on drums and vocals.
Bring 2 copies of music.  $10 min - No cover.

Member Paulette Attie wrote the song Give it the Best Ya
Got for the soon-to-be-released movie, “The Drum Beats
Twice.”  The stars of the movie are Eileen Fulton (2004
Emmy Lifetime Achievement Awsad), Justin Deas (winner of
6 Emmys) and Richard Barclay (AA winner.)  Paulette (6-
time winner of the ASCAP Plus Award) sings her own song in
the movie.

Ronny Whyte is producer of Midtown Jazz (now in its 22nd
season) at Midday at St. Peter’s Church (Lex & 54th), ev’ry
Wed at 1 pm. ($5 donation suggested.)  Always outstanding
performances. 3/22 Bill Mays, Piano3/29 Jane Scheckter,
Singer, Tedd Firth, Piano, Chip Jackson, Bass.  April 5
Marion Cowings, Singer, Harry Whitaker, Piano; April 12
Carla White , Singer, Pianist TBA; April 19  Valerie Capers ,
Piano, John Robinson , Bass;  April 26 Ellington Birthday
Tribute, Fran Thorne, Piano, Ronny Whyte, Piano & Vocals,
Art Baron, Trombone, Boots Maleson Bass. Bring your lunch
& join the group for jazz.) The Jazz Ministry series is there
on Sun at 5 pm.

Lillian Lewis has been chosen to present two songs at
Sandi Durell’s Annual Songwriting Program. The songs, We
Keep Getting Closer (To Being Farther Apart and Reckless
Love will be presented by The Performers, led by Helen
Stanley Glickman.

Upcoming performances for the Vickie Smith Quartet -
March 12th - Eisenhower Hall Performing Arts Center at
West Point Military Academy;  April 9th- The Priory Jazz
Brunch, Newark NJ

Gerta Grunen’s show “A Lighter Shade of Weil- KurtWeill’s
American Music” will be at Danny’s Skylight Room Sundays
in March - the 12th, 19th and 26th at 4pm. Christopher
Denny, Musical Director & David Arthur/Writer Director. Res
212-265-8133

Jane Scheckter in  a reprise of her show, “The Songs that
Bobby Short Sang.”  Danny’s Skylight Room, 3/27…4/3, 10,
17, & 24th at 7 pm, Tedd Firth, Mus Dir,  Chip Jackson,
Bass. Peter Grant, Drums. Jane uses Bobby Short’s
arrangements, with his blessings

Daryl Sherman continues to play Cole Porter’s Steinway on
Wed-thru-Sun, 4:30-7:30 (Sat 3-7:30) at Waldorf-
Astoria’s Cocktail Terrace 

Mel Miller continues to offer 5 musicals for less than one
Broadway ticket, with his Musicals Tonight. Call 212-468-
4444 for information.  Next spring he has both a Kern and a
Porter show scheduled. 

Louisa Poster does her show, Keep Your Funny Side Up,
every Thursday at 7 at the 13th St. Theater.

Sheet Music Plus is the Internet’s biggest sheet music seller,
with hundreds of thousands of titles to choose from. You can
check the site out for yourself at:
http://www.SheetMusicPlus.com/store/tellfriendsite.html

David Berk, Fris & Sats, 7 pm, Tutto Bene Rest 102-15
Metropolitan Ave, Forrest Hills: 718-575-3331 or 718-520-
9598   Berk is also at Ponticello  (4611 B’dway, Astoria) 6-
10 T&Th (718-278-4514)

The Singing Experience - Cable TV Show Every other
Sunday (4/2, 4/16, 4/30) on MNN (Manhattan Neighbor-
hood Network) on Chan 56/RCN 111 at  5 pm.

Sheet Music Magazine always has wonderful tributes to
The Great American Songbook.  It includes sheet music to
over a dozen songs. NYSMS member Ed Shanaphy
(Publisher & Editor-In-Chief) makes sure that each and
every issue is just as wonderful.  If you aren’t subscribing,
you should be. It’s $14.95 for each one-year subscription,
Send to: Sheet Music PO Box 58629  Boulder, CO  80323-
8629

Annual membership to NYSMS is $40, which includes 9
monthly meetings and Newsletters. $10 guest fee at each
meeting, which can be applied towards membership.
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Laird’s
Lair

Lynn DiMenna is
someone who
always sang, but
never really
thought she’d
become a
“singer.” She
sang for fun and
she sang in
choirs. In high
school she sang
in a folk group
with Don
McLean
(American Pie.)
She joined an “a
cappella” group
while studying at
Dunbarton
College in
Washington,
D.C. and she

sang at social, athletic and political events at the urg-
ing of her enthusiastic father. 

Early on, Lynn had performance anxiety and, after she
was married, she was mostly involved with community
groups in Connecticut and Westchester.  She joined a
group in Darien called The Blue Notes and another in
Greenwich called The Grace Notes. They sang mostly
in hospitals and nursing/retirement homes.  She sang
for her own and her audience’s pleasure, but her

devotion was to her husband John and their four chil-
dren.  As the family grew, they moved into larger
homes in Westchester and Fairfield Counties.
Everything appeared to be “coming up roses” until the
real-estate market crashed in the 1980s, and John
had a new, fledgling, real estate company.

To quote Lynn:  “We lost everything… the house, the
college funds. Everything!  I still remember myself,
standing in the kitchen, thinking that I had to come up
with something that I could do to contribute and
singing was it!”

Singing for hospitals and nursing homes was one
thing: singing for paying gigs was another.  She was
not deterred.  She enrolled in The Singing
Experience, a Manhattan workshop dedicated to help-
ing cabaret singers improve their vocal technique,
build their confidence and get the most out of per-
forming before an audience. She also auditioned for
the Eugene O’Neill Cabaret Symposium in
Wallingford, CT., a camp for cabaret singers who
wanted to improve their performance skills. She was
one of thirty-three accepted from hundreds of appli-
cants from coast to coast. These thirty-three “fellows,”
as they are called, spent nine days deeply immersed
in classes taught by master teachers.

“We did nothing but dig into our songs and our psy-
ches,” Lynn recalls. “We all took a few songs and real-
ly concentrated on the meaning of their lyrics.” During
the nine days, Lynn discovered the essence of
cabaret…how to act out the lyrics and draw on her
own experience. As a result, she became a very good
singer with a distinctive voice and an ability to connect
with her audience.

Through her combined involvement with Linda Amiel
Burns’s Singing Experience and The Cabaret
Symposium, Lynn developed enough confidence to
approach WRTN and WVOX in New Rochelle, N.Y.,
FM and AM radio stations that played American
Standards, and she sold them on the idea of letting
her host a cabaret music program featuring interviews
with cabaret’s outstanding performers. She played the
music of Barbara Cook, Julie Wilson, Andrea
Marcovicci, Bobby Short and Michael Feinstein, to
name a few, and interviewed them all on both sta-
tions. She, of course, attended their shows and was
very inspired by their performances.  So, she put
together a show of her own called ‘Lucky Woman’ and
performed it successfully at cabarets and supper

Meet one of your
Board members:

Lynn DiMenna 
She’s the Tops

but She’s Down to Earth

Lynn sings her ‘Dinah’ Show

Lynn DiMenna 
She’s the Tops

but She’s Down to Earth
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clubs in
Manhattan, and
Connecticut.
Along the way,
she became the
featured vocalist
for The Stan
Rubin Orchestra
and also
appeared as a
guest vocalist
with the Tommy
Dorsey, Glenn
Miller, Count
Basie, and Artie
Shaw
Orchestras. 

She recently
developed a

one-woman tribute to Dinah Shore entitled “DiMenna
Sings Dinah!” directed by NYSMS President, Linda
Amiel Burns, which has performed in New York,
California and Florida with more appearances sched-

Lynn with Paul Greenwood, her
musical Director.

uled for the fall. One, in particular, will be the October
2006-2007 season opener here at the NYSMS. This
summer she will be returning to the garden at Tavern
on the Green as a featured vocalist with the TAVERN
on the Green All-Stars comprised mostly of Illinois
Jacquet alums.

One of the high points of her career was a sold-out
program that featured her daughter Meredith on
Mother’s Day in the Oak Room at New York’s
Algonquin Hotel. Meredith commented, “When I hung
out with her before that show, she was so terrified that
she was just literally a mess. That really humanized
her for me!”  Meredith added: “Here she is…she’s
beautiful, she has a great backup band, and they
adore her, and she has a wonderful voice! I tried to
really encourage her.”

“I was so proud of my daughter,” Lynn added. “Here I
was, a wreck, but she just went right out there and did
it!”

We’re proud that we have Lynn working with us at the
New York Sheet Music Society.

A ‘Gem’ of GOLD.
Continued from page 1

Speak Easy’ in NY and asked Julie
to bring copies of  From A Distance
to pass around.  This was the move
that changed things. It got picked
up and actually had lots of air time
play.  As things happened, cult
singer/songwriter Nancy Griffith
heard it on radio and called Julie to
say she was recording a new
album for MCA and wanted to
record the song.  This got Julie’s
song heard all over the world. Judy
Collins and other acts—even Sister
Marie Cox, a Nun—had now
recorded her song. But Julie was
still working at her day job at HBO.

In 1988, Nanci Griffith sang, and
Julie played From A Distance at
Carnegie Hall and Julie realized it
was then or never. She went to her
parents and said ‘pay my rent for 6

months so I can have freedom to
be a musician’ (she was 35 at the
time.)  They agreed, and she was
now able to go to sleep and wake
up as a musician. She sent her
song to all the big celebrity names
– nothing ! But fortunately, with the
recordings that had been made by
Nancy Griffith and others, it
brought her enough royalties for

another six months of freedom. 

One day the phone rang.  On the
other end was Marc Shaiman
(Hairspray, etc.) who was calling
for Bette Midler, as Bette’s musical
director.  Bette was looking for
material and Marc had called
Stephen Holden who suggested
From A Distance.  Well, the rest is

Julie Gold’s CD’s are available at all major outlets. Show your support.
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Singer’s Singers...
CD Reviews by Dan Singer

“Young Dick Haymes with Harry James and his Orchestra”  Ballad cd # 9  www.dickhaymes.com

What’s grander than a big band remote? Three big band remotes that’s what. This welcome
cd is incredible right from the start. You are delightfully whisked away to three 1940 and
1941 radio-remotes via the red-network of NBC Radio. From Eastwood Gardens in Detroit to
the New York Worlds Fair and The Blue Room of the Hotel Lincoln in New York City, these
broadcasts sound as clear as if they were just made today. There are 26 songs and Dick
sings 16 of them. Most of the songs are a sound preview of what a monstrously popular sin-
gle vocal singing star Dick was to soon become. That achievement is most important con-
sidering the overpowering Harry James audience pleasing brass and string sections. I was-

n’t there, but I imagine that the dancers stopped dancing when Dick sang because he had such a sincere,
commanding, effortless vocal style. “Frenesi” (Dominguez/ Russell/ Charles) is heard in an upbeat vocal cho-
rus. Harry’s astounding string section is there for “It All Comes Back To Me Now” (Kramer/Whitney/Zaret).
Dick propels this song to standard status. Dick’s take on the likeable “Braggin” (Manners/ Shirle/Marke) brings
audible cheers. ”My Greatest Mistake” (Fulton/O’Brien) rings in and out in it’s romantic beauty. “The Nearness
Of You” (Washington/Carmichael) is passionately sung by Dick and his emotionally laden performance is a
thing of beauty. Dick’s vocal of “Fools Rush In” (Bloom/Mercer) breezes along to make this new song, at the
time, the standard that we all remember. The song “Blueberry Hill”(Louis/Vincent) is treated to an exception-
al vocal by Dick. Previewing his ability as an actor, Dick swings “I’m Nobody’s Baby” (Davis/ Ager/ Santly)
earnestly making the lyrics actually sound believable. His take on the sentimental ballad “A Million Dreams
Ago”(Quadling/ Howard/Jurgens) has Dick at his utmost and amorous best. There wasn’t a song that Mr.
Haymes couldn’t sing to flawlessness. You must treat yourself to one of the clearest sounding remote cd’s that
I have ever heard.   

Joe Williams    “Havin’ A Good Time”    Hyena 9331      www.hyenarecords.com

This amazing on location cd is from a one night only appearance with tenor ace Ben Webster
in 1964 at Piro’s in Providence, Rhode Island. Amongst the 12 songs are “By The River Saint
Marie” (Leslie/ Warren/Smith). It’s swung to the hilt with never ending passion. “That’s All”
by Bob Haymes (Dick’s brother) and Alan Brandt is given an engaging and tuneful bit of
attention. Joe croons this romantic ballad using all of his vocal powers. “Alone
Together”(Schwartz/Dietz) never lets up for a moment. Fats Waller’s immortal “Ain’t
Misbehavin” (Razaf/Brooks) and “Honeysuckle Rose” (Razaf) are delightful. Without much
encouragement Joe reworks his amazing “Alright OK You Win”(Wyche/Watts) in one short

chorus and it’s a gas. He was so wonderful that as her was singing the songs he pronounced them ever so
clearly in an almost speaking voice. It’s grand to be able to go back in time! Here we revisit an impressive
golden age singer of our fine music. 

Loretta Scott    “Just A Crazy Game”    MCPS LSPR1     www.lorettascott.com

The first song says it all for me: “It’s All Right With Me”(Porter). Loretta takes us along for
a momentous 17-song performance from last year. This disc debut is most absorbing. She
sounds experienced enough to warrant the attention of interested folks of the popular cat-
alog. The sound and style of Nancy Wilson comes to mind. There are 3 other Porter songs.
None of them sound alike in her varied presentation. “At Long Last Love” is swung to its
majestic conclusion. “Get Out Of Town” is an exquisite classy vocal. Loretta’s fine pronunci-
ation of the lyrics is as clear as I have ever heard them. “You Do Something To Me” wails
from start to finish. Her bizarre take on Francesca Blumenthal’s uncanny “The Lies Of

Handsome Men” is pure vocal enchantment. Loretta explains in her simplified and alarming vocal what might
take other singers twice the time to tell. With only the help of her multi talented pianist/arranger Brian
Pendleton, Loretta is a seasoned professional. 
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history, as they say, except there
are so many more interesting
moments to relate. 

Julie played & sang several songs
as part of her program, including
Dream Loud, which has been the
Girl Scout mantra (especially in
what she calls the ‘upper East
Coast’).  She’s been inundated
with boxes of Girl Scout cookies.
But, in addition, she got a call from
a second grade teacher who while
teaching the song to her class, had
a film crew walk thru saying they
wanted to put the song in a movie.
But what a movie - -  ‘Unfaithful’
with Richard Gere !  Listen closely
next time you rent the video.

The fateful day of July 7, 1989
marked the last day of work for
Julie at HBO.  While walking down
Sixth  Avenue she wrote ‘Lucky
Me’. and ‘Goodnight New York’, a
song Julie wrote for her mother
who came by ship from Moscow to
America. 

In February 1991, Julie was hon-
ored at Radio City Music Hall with
a Grammy for Song of the Year.
Her parents were in the audience

as she accepted and realized she
had achieved her dream.  Her song
was the most requested song on
Saudi Band Radio during the
Persian Gulf War. She has all kinds
of military awards and From A
Distance has been read into the
Congressional Record. It’s in
Braille, has been made into a chil-
dren’s book, is in music boxes; and
as Julie says, ‘now I get treated
better ‘

Julie closed her presentation with
her signature song ‘From A
Distance’ and I think just about
everyone in the audience had a
glisten of tears.

A Q & A ensued which yielded

information such as what inspired
Julie…vivid memories of the 60’s,
war, the women’s movement, Ed
Sullivan and the Beatles.

As ever, Julie, in her gracious man-
ner, acknowledged all the com-
posers in the audience with inspira-
tional words of praise and motiva-
tion.  Much of who she is is reflect-
ed in what she writes and she
derives it from her strong spiritual
connection to God and her Jewish
heritage.

Thank you Julie for sharing your
story, your presence and your tal-
ent with us.  It was an afternoon to
be remembered for a long, long
time.

Broadway & Off Broadway theatre ticket discounts
From our president, Linda  Amiel Burns: Special Theater Discounts for NYSMS Members. We know that
you love a good deal… so in association with Marna Mintzer and MGM Consulting, NYSMS members are
being offered Broadway & Off Broadway theatre ticket discounts of approximately 48% or more off retail,
plus and arts event ticket discounts ranging from 30-50% off. For show updates and ordering info, call 212-
935-2664 to hear what is available and please mention your special Membership code “A1.” Offerings
change frequently  so phone the Hotline and listen carefully to the many choices.  For instance, as we go
to press, here are a few of the items discounted:  The New York City Opera; Paul Taylor Dance Company
(for first time,  very excited); Light in the Piazza; Hairspray; Sweeney Todd; Chicago (w/great  cast); The
Producers; Ring of Fire; Phantom (think Howard McGillin is back);  Indoor/Outdoor (new romantic comedy
starring a human cat); Stomp; Barefoot in  the Park; Dirty Rotten Scoundrels...and  many others.

Sandi Durell, Julie Gold & Linda Amiel Burns

A ‘Gem’ of GOLD.
Continued from page 5



500 W. 56 Street, 2303
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What’s Coming Up Next...

NEW LOCATION – Local 802 – Musicians’ Hall
at 322 West 48th Street.

Non-member guest fee $10.  Membership only $40 per 
year… quite a bargain!  9 great Programs and a monthly Newsletter. 

Where:
Local 802

West 48th Street
New York City

Flea market 12:30 - 1:45
Great place to find music sheets, tapes, CD’s etc.

Meeting / Program:  1:45 – 3:30PM

April 8, 2006
May 13, 2006

June 10, 2006

April 8:
Steve Ross will be the star of a program ded-
icated to Elizabeth  Sharland‘s new book, A
Theatrical Feast in Paris…from Moliere to
Deneuve. A combination of showbiz history
and food …where British, American and French
wriers, actors, and musicians wined and dined
in Paris…and more! 

- Your Mailing Label -
You may have noticed your mailing label has a
date on it. This is the date that your member-
ship is paid for. Remember- Membership
renewal begins in September. If you have an
05 on your label, that means you have never
updated your membership for 06 and you will
no longer get these newsletters next season.

Meetings -
2nd Saturday of every

month!

May 13
Annual New Songwriter Series – The inde-
fatigable Sandi Durell produces this amazing
afternoon with some of NY’s hottest new song-
writing and performing talents!  Hey, there are
future Gershwins, Cole Porters and Berlin’s out
there.

June 10
Burton Lane – Lynn Lane will share her mem-
ories and the music of her late husband who
was a great and lauded composer and remark-
able man.  We will also hear his beautiful music
and songs sung by incredible singers.


